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PROGRAMME 2020 

 

Date Speaker Title 

21 October Jo Peet From Poor Relief to Parish Officer: the role of women 

18 November Robert Mee Bradshaws: an early tour 

16 December Trevor Lee Once upon a pantomime 

 

The Society are hoping to provide future meetings via zoom commencing with the October talk.  

Members will be invited to the meetings by an email from the Membership Secretary. If you have not 

received an email from membership@nottsfhs.org previously, please advise him of your current email 

address, so an invitation to the Zoom meeting may be sent.  

Please see the website at www.nottsfhs.org for further details  

 

 

 

Journal 

If any member has difficulty reading this Journal, please apply to the Journal Editor for 

alternative formats. 
All Copy should be sent to the Journal Editor, no original documentation please. Clear presentation greatly 

assists in avoiding errors. Copy, illustrations and photographs should have acknowledgements and 

permission to reproduce, if these apply. If you require your contact details to appear with any item sent then 

please specify what should be printed. Photographs can be sent on the understanding that whilst every care is 

taken, the Editor can take no responsibility for loss or damage. When sending photographs it is advisable to 

write ‘Please Do Not Bend’ on the envelope. PLEASE NOTE photocopied illustrations may not reproduce to 

a high enough quality for publication. Text and image files (jpg, bmp or tiff) can be sent either on disc or via 

the email address given on the back cover of this journal. In the belief that everything sent is a copy, items 

will not be returned unless specifically requested and must be accompanied by a s.a.e if applicable. Likewise 

no acknowledgement of receipt will be sent unless specifically requested with a s.a.e. if applicable. 

The deadline for the next issue is 1 December 2020 

 

PRINCIPAL CONTENTS 
Monthly Talks 4 

Leafe’s of Lambley and Woodborough 6 

Sierra Leone – a fragment of family history 7 

Updated Members Interests 9 

Help Wanted 11 

Mary Ann Bradbury 13 

Notts Regimental Deserters 1725-1812 18 

 

The observations and opinions expressed in the various articles and notices in this Journal are those of their 

authors and not necessarily those of the Society. 

A copy of the Society’s Privacy Policy is available on the website or can be obtained from the Journal 

Editor. A s.a.e. should be sent if requesting a paper copy. 

 

 

 

AGM  
The Society will be conducting their AGM online this year due to the unprecedented 

circumstances.  

Members will be required to log into the members area of the website to access the minutes of last 

years meeting, the reports and accounts for this current year. Voting for the Council and Officers is 

also available.  

Voting will be open from 21 October to midnight 30 November GMT.  

mailto:membership@nottsfhs.org
http://www.nottsfhs.org/
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From the President 

I always maintain it is a good idea to visit the places where ancestors lived. Even if their house has gone you 

can still the get a feel of a place when walking around the vicinity they once knew. Maybe their place of 

worship – whether church or chapel – might still survive?  

Today, my wife, son and I visited a small parish just over the Lincolnshire border. I had pre-arranged with 

the churchwarden to request that the church door be unlocked, and so on arrival, we were able to enter the 

historic building. We were virtually flung back in time; the church had not been subject to any Victorian 

‘improvements;’ it still retained clear leaded glass windows (no stained glass), its original uneven stone flag 

floor, simple wooden open back benches (no pews), and a very rudimentary wooden ceiling over both the 

chancel and nave. So much so that someone entering the same building way back say three or four hundred 

years ago would easily have recognised it. I don’t think it has changed at all in all that time. Admittedly there 

were a few 18th and 19th century monuments upon the chancel walls and a few fragmentary remains of old 

monuments within the flooring, but that was it. I could see nothing else to give the game away. The year 

could have been 1620 and not 2020! This is one thing I love about family history; it takes you back in time in 

a way few other disciplines can. Yes, we have archaeology – where you can unearth a whole array of 

fascinating artefacts as well as non-portable remains such as buildings and walls; yes, we have archives – 

where you can research the past by reading and interpreting some wonderful historical documents; and then 

we have our passion – researching our ancestors – and all that brings with it. And I would argue that to be a 

good genealogist you not only need the skills of researching and interpreting archives but also, like today, a 

bit of historical and archaeological interpretation comes in handy too. Don’t we just love it?  

Peter Hammond 

 

 

From the Editor 

Now that isolation has been lifted and we are able to get out more I have started to get out with the camera 

and continue with the churchyard recordings. I have finished off a couple that I started last year but couldn’t 

finish before the weather changed and added some more to the ‘Done’ pile. It is really nice wandering 

around some of the village churchyards whilst the sun is shining and the birds are singing. I am very lucky. 

I decided that I really needed to get my own family history work into some sort of order as well. I have been 

starting to scan items where possible, or photograph them if they are too large for the scanner, so that I have 

easy access to them and of course don’t need to handle the originals as much. So far that is going well. I am 

also trying to write up the family onto Family Historian (my software of choice) which has been interesting. 

Currently I am only doing BMD’s and census data then eventually will move onto other records to fill in the 

gaps. I haven’t found too many glaring mistakes with my research for which I am grateful. The painful bit at 

the moment is the family I am working on – my maternal grandfathers side – SMITH.  

Yes I know what you are thinking and to be fair my sons would agree with you! I must confess that certain 

branches are being sidelined as there are sometimes too many options for Mary, Benjamin or Eliza Smith to 

be sure it is mine. However my ultimate grandmother was a Mary Carriss and for some reason the following 

generations have kept the Carriss name going as a middle name which has helped me no end. Still they do 

say no pain no gain so I will keep persevering. 

Thank you to those who have sent in pieces for the Journal during this strange time. As usual I would love to 

see anything from you that you wish to submit, small or large – all welcome 

Tracy Dodds 

 

 

Deardens Directory of 1834 

1797 A person who had been groom to Sir Harry Harper, and had figured on the turf under the cognomen of 

Jockey John, died this year in St Marys workhouse, and the body undergoing a post-mortem examination, it 

was found to be that of a woman! 

 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY JOURNAL 
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The Victorian Holiday 
Bob Massey – October 2019 Talk 

 
Victorians liked making good use of their leisure time by playing games and sports and going on leisure trips 

and holidays. As real wages increased and working hours declined the time available for leisure increased. 

The 1874 Factory Act limited the working week to 56.5 hours. Two hundred seaside resorts emerged due to 

cheap hotels and inexpensive railway fares. Also there were now widespread banking holidays and the 

prohibitions against non-secular activities on Sundays eased. The only Bank Holiday that was not a religious 

holiday at this time was August Bank Holiday. 

The six weeks during summer when the schools closed down had been a requirement for agricultural and 

farming communities as this was the time when everyone was needed for the harvesting. Finishing school at 

around 3.30pm was also for practical reasons, children helped at home doing cooking, cleaning and laundry. 

Drink and the Pub remained a major source of entertainment throughout the Victorian period. Working Class 

entertainment included bowling, quoits, amateur and professional dramatics, fruit & vegetable shows, flower 

shows, sweepstake clubs and meetings of such groups as Friendly Societies.  

The migration of people to towns meant that they no longer had access to the rural fields and environment 

and gardens in urban areas had to fill this need. They may have been tiny but they were a valuable resource. 

The architect Frederick Ormstead stated that Parks were the lungs of the city. Originally for the upper 

classes, parks had become popular with the lower classes by the early1860’s. The Brass band became a 

favourite during this time and the bandstand became a staple feature of a Public park. At weekends families 

might go to the park and listen to the band. 

May Day was the start of spring and was often marked with fairs, dances and parades and lots of floral 

decorations. Maypole dancing was popular and a May Queen would be chosen, crowned and processed 

through the streets. Organisations such as the Band of Hope or the Boys Brigade would often organise day 

trips for the poor. Church social committees etc would arrange huge picnics for the congregations. This was 

not an activity that previous generations had done before. A bill of fare for 40 people included:- a joint of 

cold roast beef, two ribs of lamb, two shoulders of lamb, four roast fowls, two roast ducks, one ham, two 

veal and ham pies, two pigeon pies, six medium lobsters, one piece of cold calves head, eighteen lettuces, six 

cucumbers, stewed fruit well seasoned and put into glass bottles, three or four dozen plain pastry biscuits for 

the stewed fruit, two dozen fruit turnovers, four dozen cheesecakes, two blancmanges in bowls, a few jam 

puffs, a few baskets of fresh fruit, biscuits, a piece of cheese, six pounds of butter, four quarten loaves of 

household bread, three dozen rolls, six loaves of tin bread, two plain plum cakes, two pound cakes, two 

sponge cakes, a tin of mixed biscuits, half a pound of tea, a stick of horse radish, a bottle of mint sauce, salad 

dressing, a bottle of vinegar, salt, pepper, and a pound of sugar along with plates, knives, forks, spoons, 

teacups and saucers, several teapots, lump sugar and milk, three quarts ale, ginger beer, soda water and 

lemonade, six bottles of sherry, and a bottle of claret. The note said that water can always be obtained so 

there was no need to take any of that. 

Empire Day was a symbol of our freedom. It was a large schools day. There were school parades to remind 

children that they belonged to the British Empire.  

Fun fairs travelled around the country bringing rides and side shows such as Fire eaters and jugglers and 

dancers and because of the better travel links fairs would often go to places they hadn’t been before. Goose 

Fair was one such fair which was held annually in the Market Square and eventually became a huge fun fair. 

All rides had previously been hand operated but the new steam engines meant that larger rides could now be 

created and lit. In the nineteenth century there were also hundreds of circuses operating in Britain travelling 

around the country. These operated many animal acts and this was often the only opportunity people had to 

see these types of animals in real life. Prior to photography people only had paintings and drawings to view 

and moving film wasn’t developed until the 1890’s. Music halls would also have trapeze acts and jugglers at 

their venues. Children would pay a penny for the cheap seats and came out whistling or singing the latest 

songs. During the 1840’s pubs had been suffering and so to encourage trade they laid on food and 

entertainment and this paved the way for the Music Hall. 

The Punch and Judy was a one man show, operating several puppets in a little booth. They would also travel 

around the country appearing at various places. 
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The Victorians loved the theatre and most towns had at least one. Pantomimes were produced at Christmas 

and children who may not be able to afford tickets might get a part as a juvenile dancer. 

Zoos allowed people to see many more animals than they would ever think to experience. Children could 

ride on camels and elephants and watch the lions being fed. 

 

In the late Victorian era the leisure industry emerged in the cities. It provided scheduled entertainment at 

local venues and at reasonable prices. Railways opened up more possibilities for people as travel was 

relatively cheap. Sporting events became popular, tennis and cycling were available to both sexes. 

 

Christmas became a big celebration time for families. Prior to 

Victorian times Santa Claus was unknown. At the beginning of the 

19th century Christmas was hardly celebrated, businesses didn’t 

even consider it a holiday but all that had changed by the end of 

the century and it had become the biggest annual celebration and 

took on the form recognised today. In 1848 the Illustrated London 

News published a drawing of the Royal Family celebrating around 

a decorated tree. Very soon everyone was doing the same. 

 

The richer classes had often moved around the country by train or 

carriage, visiting their numerous estates or going to the sea to ‘take 

the air’. Things were looking up. Employee welfare was increasing 

and the Government were taking steps to improve lives of the 

normal working people. The Bank Holiday Act of 1871 designated 

four new days which were treated as holidays. This came at a time 

when railway travel was becoming more prevalent so people could 

travel further with this new free time. Families would travel for the 

day, or if they could afford it they would go for a week in the 

summer. The same activities were enjoyed then as now, ice 

creams, donkey rides, and building sandcastles. Photographs of the 

time show people wearing their ordinary clothes, more often their best clothes as they wanted to show them 

off. Bathing machines allowed people to be taken directly into the sea so they didn’t have to be seen showing 

their bodies in public. Piers had originally been constructed at various locations to allow steamers to moor 

up. Holiday visitors used the piers to see the boats and also to walk out over the sea. As time went on visitors 

were charged to enter the piers and stalls and amusements were set up attracting more visitors. 

Holidaymakers would also buy small pottery items as souvenirs, often they were labelled ‘a souvenir from 

xxx’.  

 

Thomas Cook arranged a trip around the British 

Isles, including all the accommodation and travel 

and charging a single rate. In 1855 he took a group 

to Paris for the Great Exhibition and followed this 

by leading groups around Europe and America, 

giving routes and a set itinerary for people to follow. 

As cameras became more portable the first holiday 

snaps started to appear. In 1869 the Suez canal was 

completed opening the Far East for cheaper and 

safer shipping. Trips to the Alps and other winter 

resorts were recommended for the clean and healthy 

air. Holidays were viewed as educational or for 

health reasons. Victorians liked to be productive. 

Many groups started up for activities such as rambling, golf, tennis and football. These groups would club 

together and obtain their own premises and in turn this would attract audiences as there was a venue where 

they could watch the sports taking place. Football matches for instance start in the mid afternoon because 

historically the players had often been working until midday.  

So by 1901 all of the holiday activities we know today were already in place.  
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Leafes of Lambley and Woodborough 
Clifford Hughes 

 
The story of the Leafes starts and finishes in Woodborough, and illustrates some of the patterns of migration 

and relationship that could occur between 2 neighbouring villages, and more widely, in the 19th century. 

 

It is not clear where the Leafes came from as the occurrence of the surname in the County as a whole before 

the late 18th century is sporadic. However by about 1820 they were well-established in Woodborough, and 4 

Leafe families provided a significant part of the framework knitting (fwk) and glove-making workforce. 

William Leafe married Charlotte xxxx from the neighbouring village of Lambley and in the 1850s set up in 

her village as a beerhouse keeper. His status in later censuses is increased to that of licensed victualler, at the 

White Lion. He stayed there into the 20th century, with son Thomas as his brewer in his later years. At the 

same time Joseph Leafe set up as a beerhouse keeper in his native Woodborough, running the Bugle Horn at 

least until 1911 and with his son as brewer. William and Joseph were probably related, and, perhaps after 

family discussions, were taking advantage of the 1830 Beerhouse Act which made it easier to set up 

beerhouses. 

There are intriguing signs of long distance migration amongst these families, but I have found it impossible 

to trace these movements in detail. In 1851 58 year old George was a glove maker apparently born in 

London, and in 1871 Samuel was married to a Cornish girl, and his children had been born in a variety of 

places. What really stands out however is the substantial movement of Leafe males from Woodborough to, in 

particular, eastern Derbyshire villages such as Clay Cross and Crich. This seems to have been partly for 

economic (employment) reasons but perhaps mostly for romantic reasons! 

James was the first of the Woodborough Leafes to marry a Derbyshire girl, from Crich, in the 1850s, and in 

the 1861 census young Edwin Leafe is boarding in Crich, perhaps encouraged by information about 

employment there imparted by James. By 1881 this part of Derbyshire was full of people with the Leafe 

name who had been born in Woodborough and married Derbyshire girls, presumably because they had met 

the girls through James and Edwin, or because they had moved for work and then met local girls. These 

fruitful relationships meant that there were more Leafes in this part of Derbyshire than in Woodborough. The 

movers had originally been fwk, and some kept up that trade in their new locations, but others were attracted 

to work in hosiery factories that were being set up in Derbyshire. It is possible that the growth of the hosiery 

manufacturing industry meant that economic reasons were uppermost in the minds of those who headed west 

from Woodborough, but I am not aware the factories were there when the first Leafe men to move went to 

Derbyshire. It is tempting to think that family, social and even romantic relationships were at least as 

important as economic considerations. 

One man who moved long distances from his home village of Woodborough was Charles Leafe. In the 

censuses from 1871 onwards he is recorded as being a Primitive Methodist Minister and can be seen to have 

lived in many different places over the years. Ministers were required to move on after a limited period in 

any particular chapel. The first visit to the village by a Primitive Methodist in 1817 had met with local 

opposition - he was pelted with eggs and the church bells were rung during worship in order to drown his 

voice! - but a Chapel was built in 1851. 

In the meantime William Leafe continued as licensee of the White Lion in Lambley, and was joined in 

Lambley by others of his relations, often fwk, from Woodborough. But a major change was to come in 1902 

when Gedling Colliery opened only about a mile from Lambley. This changed the occupation structure of the 

village radically, and in the 1911 census nearly all the employed Leafes of Lambley were colliery labourers, 

with their daughters working in the lace industry. 

 

It is wrong to think that people in the 19th century did not move around much. Many Leafes moved within 

their local area for work or marriage, and a few had particular reasons for moving long distances. The Leafes 

show this pattern of movement well, and show that it was often the husband who moved to his new wife’s 

village, rather than the other way round. Others did of course live and work in the same village all their lives, 

and so did their descendants. The internet shows that people of this name have lived in Woodborough up to 

the present day. 
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Sierra Leone – A Fragment of Family History 
Geoff Hopkinson 

 
Great Uncle Albert Greensmith was part of the family folklore, being not only 

a Minister of religion but who had also served as a missionary in Africa. 

Although he became a recognisable figure in the late 30’s, by that time he had 

been back in this country for some time serving within the Lancashire 

Methodist Circuits. We knew he was alive and well as from time to time, 

plywood plaques decorated with poker work would arrive to be sold for 

Chapel of Missionary funds. Works of art they were not! 

He died on 12th May 1955 and his passing was reported by the BBC in their 

Northern News. 

To put his life into perspective one needs to look at his family background in 

Nottinghamshire and the importance of the non-conformist chapels within the 

working class of that period. 

Great Grandfather Isaac Greensmith was an illiterate coal miner who in turn, 

came from a family of frame work knitters. Isaac was a devout Wesleyan 

Methodist and his faith was carried on by each of his six children, which 

included Albert and grandmother Hannah Maria. This was the heyday of the temperance movement and 

Hannah was well known with her stock line of ‘Wine is a mocker, strong drink is raging.’ 

Despite the inadequacies of the educational system at the end of the 19th century there were in sections of the 

community a strong belief in the virtues of education, with some children learning to read and write in non-

conformist Sunday schools.  

Albert obviously flourished in such an environment despite being the second youngest child in what today 

we would regard as a large family. In 1898 he was accepted as a student at Victoria Park College, 

Manchester. It was there that he elected to serve overseas following ordination and subsequently spent 20 

years in Sierra Leone. 

The actual dates of the time spent in Africa are unknown but to put this part of his life into context, one 

needs to look at what was and what had happened in West Africa at the start of the 20th century, within what 

is known as the ‘scramble for 

Africa’, the Wesleyan 

missions and other 

denominations played a 

significant part in the 

conversion of the native 

population to Christianity. The 

first such missions, which 

proved to fail, dated back to 

1769 but the one in 1811 

proved to be more of a success 

within the British protectorate 

of Freetown. In 1896 Britain 

proclaimed protectorate rights 

over entire Sierra Leone, 

which encompassed the tribal 

divisions of the interior.  

In 1898 the imposition of a Hut tax led to a revolt, in which missionaries and colonial officials were attacked 

but after 10 months of campaigning by the British, the rebellion was put down. In that process 97 villages 

were burnt down and the leaders arrested. This atmosphere would be a sharp contrast to both Manchester and 

Albert’s home in Nottinghamshire. Within the family references to the Reverend Greensmith there were two 

recurring stories. The first was that he built the first Methodist Chapel in Freetown. If true, was it the first or 

were there existing buildings managed by United Methodists or Primitive Methodists? The term chapel is an 

ambivalent one and it may well have been a rudimentary structure, if it existed at all. 
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The second story was that he came back to England bringing with 

him a young man, a member of his congregation and who acted as a 

lather boy in grandfather Albert Edwards barbers shop. If this were 

true, and there exists a photograph of such a young man but with no 

indication as to when or where it was taken. Was it in Bentley, near 

Doncaster or was it at the Morrell Street premises, which would put 

it into an early 1920 context. These stories are strong enough to have 

a basis in truth but without primary source material, still to be 

tracked down, we can merely respect the way this miners son rose 

above the conditions of his early life. 

 

Although this story was written some years ago, two recent TV 

programmes have given it an added significance. Firstly , ‘Britain’s 

Forgotten Slave Owners’, ( BBC Two) dealt with the compensation 

paid out to slave owners following the abolition of slavery in 1833, 

which could have been considered obscene, considering the amounts 

the British owners received, while the liberated slaves received 

nothing.  

The second programme, ‘Black and British. A Forgotten History’ 

revealed that prior to 1833, the West African Squadron of the Royal 

Navy was intercepting the vessels of slave traders and liberating the 

slaves and landing them in Freetown. This was in the knowledge that if they had been returned from whence 

they came, the same same traders would still be in control.  

Queen Victoria died in 1801 and was succeeded by Edward V11 and therefore by the time Albert arrived in 

Freetown, the British Empire was the dominant world force and it was considered a duty to control Kipling’s 

‘lesser breeds beyond the law’. The conversion to Christianity was therefore Albert Greensmith’s prime 

objective, aided by food and clothing, the latter being considered essential, bare flesh being an anathema to 

the Victorians. 

 

Geoff Hopkinson  

Email geoffhive@yahoo.co.uk 

 

 

 

Directory Dipping 

WILLOUGHBY ON THE WOLDS 

Extract from White’s 1864 Directory of Nottinghamshire 
A picturesque and pleasantly situated village, sheltered by the embowering foliage of a double row of trees, 

and seated upon a declivity near the ancient Fosseway, and near the borders of Leicestershire. The parish 

contains 2000 acres of land, and in 1861 had 136 houses and 573 inhabitants. The National School is a neat 

building of brick erected in 1862 at a cost of around 

£305, exclusive of the land, which cost £40, and was 

purchased by the Rev John and Mrs Noble. Samuel 

Wells left £50 for the education of six poor children, 

and £20 for the poor; the interest is now paid out of 

the highway rates. 

 

Extract from Morris 1869 Directory of 

Nottinghamshire 
A parish and village in Loughborough union, 

Leicestershire. The vicarage is in Wysall parish. 

There is a National School for children of both 

sexes. Mrs Harriet Forteath is lady of the manor. 
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Updated Members Interests 
The following is a random selection of the Members Interests recently submitted or amended in the Surname 

Interests lists held by the Society. A further selection will be published in future Journals as space permits.  

Members may be contacted through the Society Website https://nottsfhs.org/members-2/members-contact/.  

 
ID NAME LOCATION DATES ID NAME LOCATION DATES 

5182 Abbott Calverton 1700s 5747 Else Nottingham Any 

5885 Any Bleasby 
pre Parish 
Registers 4044 Eyre Warsop 1711 

4044 Aston Stottesdon SAL 1762 5751 Farmer Measham DBY pre 1830 

4044 Attenborough Nottingham 1806 3105 Ferris Londonderry IRL pre 1860 

4422 Bailey East Retford 1700 on 5751 Finch Measham, Overseal DBY pre 1850 

4044 Ball Pinxton DBY 1782 3455 Flowers North Muskham pre 1900 

5930 Banks Nottinghamshire 1700 - 1900 5660 Foster Nottingham 1860 - 1938 

5203 Barlow Worksop 1918 on 5899 Fowler Nottingham 1796 - 1973 

5203 Barlow Edwinstowe 1918 on 2518 Frost Nottingham 1700 – 1800s 

5934 Barratt Nottingham 1770 - 1830 5855 Fulcher Hampshire All 

5751 Bates Nottingham After 1850 5396 Garner East Leake 1700-1900 

5776 Baynes 
Cley next the Sea 
NFK 1700s 5907 Gascoigne Derbyshire Any 

4422 Beeston Nottinghamshire 1800 on 5907 Gascoyne Derbyshire Any 

5858 Belshaw Nottinghamshire 1700 - 1950 2889 Gee Leicestershire 19th. - 20th. C 

5886 Bethel Yorkshire 1800 - 1900 3214 George Flintshire 1780- 

5747 Bignall Nottingham Any 5923 Gibson North Ireland pre 1820 

5243 Bingham Nottinghamshire 1600 - 1800 0014 Goodenough Norton St Phillip SOM 1800 

5858 Binns Nottinghamshire 1600 - 1950 5899 Grady / O'Grady Ardfinnan, Ireland 1805 - 1931 

5899 Blackbourn Nottingham 1780 - 1975 5886 Gratton Halam DBY 1700 - 1900's 

5899 Blackbourn Coddington 1780 - 1975 5877 Gray(e)/Grey Colwick 1500 - 1750 

5922 Botham Brampton DBY 1800's 5877 Gray(e)/Grey Calverton 1500 - 1750 

0275 Bottom Nottingham c.19 5922 Gregory Stapleford 1790 - 1800's 

5941 Boulsby Blackwell DBY 1702 on 5904 Ha(e)ywood East Bridgford 1700 - 1800's 

5941 Boultbee Blackwell DBY 1702 on 5876 Hall Nottingham 1810 - 1899 

5098 Bousfield Nottinghamshire 1650-1850 5840 Hallowell Hucknall 1300 - 1600 

5941 Bowlsby Nottingham(shire) 1702 on 5904 Hand Plungar LEI 1700 - 1800's 

5855 Broadley Yorkshire  All 5852 Hardy Newark 1600 - 1850 

5904 Brown Bingham 1700 - 1800's 3214 Hare Nottingham 1850-1926 

5904 Brown East Bridgford 1700 - 1800's 4044 Hartill Gornal/ Dudley STS 1829 

5922 Burns Elvaston DBY 1800's 5776 Harvey Armagh, Ireland 1700s 

5855 Bush Nottingham 1700 - 1900 4044 Hawkins Selston 1862 

5182 
Calcraft/ 
Colcroft Bottesford LEI 1600-1700s 5896 Haywood Sutton Bonnington Any 

5542 Carrington Nottingham 1700 - 1900 2416 Higton 
Derbyshire  
(Particularly Wirksworth) Any 

4044 Carter Audley STS 1865 4422 Hilton Sussex 1800 on 

5855 Caunt Nottingham 1700 - 1800 4044 Holmes Elmton DBY 1804 

5896 Chadburn Sutton Bonnington Any 5907 Holmes South Yorkshire Any 

5923 Cheadle 
Staffordshire/ 
Birmingham pre 1822 5947 Hornbuckle Hickling 1590 - 1650 

4044 Chiswell Heather LEI 1731 5885 Horsepool Bleasby pre 1620 

5852 Clark Newark 19th. C 0275 Howitt Nottingham c.19 

5852 Clay South Collingham 18th. C 5894 Hunt Nottinghamshire 1785 - 1820 

4044 Clayton Mansfield 1844 2889 Huskinson Orston LIN 19th. - 20th. C 

5852 Clayworth Nottingham 18th. - 19th. C 4044 Iddon Tarleton/ Preston LAN 1738 

3455 Colley Bolsover DBY pre 1900 5775 Jackson United Kingdom All 

4044 Cook Brinsley/ Greasley 1768 5775 Jackson Scotland All 

5182 Cooper Basford 1700-1800s 5923 Jones Staffordshire/Birmingham pre 1833 

5855 Cooper Leicestershire All 5684 Kerry Nottinghamshire 15th. - 18th. C 

5943 Corby Newark 1719 on 1170 King Sneinton 1830 - 1900 

5747 Coup Derbyshire Any 5907 Lacey Nottinghamshire Any 

5922 Crooks Sandiacre DBY 1800's 5660 Lane Chilwell 1900 on 

5876 Danby Mansfield 18th. & 19th. C 1999 Leatherland Nottingham pre 1800 

4422 Darney Lancashire 1750 on 4422 Lievesley Nottinghamshire 1700 on 

https://nottsfhs.org/members-2/members-contact/
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ID NAME LOCATION DATES ID NAME LOCATION DATES 

5877 de Grey Calverton 1450 - 1550 5922 Longdon Cotmanhay DBY 1860's on 

5919 Dodsworth Nottinghamshire 1750 - 1850 2416 Lupton Bradford WRY Any 

5945 Elliot Wysall 1730 - Present 5923 Maguire North Ireland pre 1866 

5855 Ellis Nottingham 1700 - 1850 5886 Marshall Skegby 1800 - 1900's 

4422 Maugham Worksop 1800 on 4044 Smith Warsop 1690 

5922 Mc Donald Lenton 1820 - 1900's 5941 Smith Nottingham(shire) 1905 on 

4044 Mee Eastwood 1775 5919 Stableford Leicestershire 1750 - 1850 

5889 Meekin Nottingham 1800 3105 Stafford Long Eaton DBY pre 1870 

5764 Metcalf Norfolk 1500 - 1900 5919 Stapleford Leicestershire 1750 - 1850 

5182 Mitton Bottesford LEI 1600s 0014 Steedman North Leverton 1700 

5182 Morley Radcliffe-in-Trent 1800s 2518 Storer Nottingham 1700 - 1800's 

5751 Morton 

Aston-On-Trent, 
Duffield, Mackworth 
DBY All 4422 Straw Nottinghamshire 1650 - 1800 

5855 Mulinder Hampshire All 5182 Swaine Gedling 1600s 

0275 Musham Nottingham c.19 5899 Swanwick Nottingham 1814 - 1917 

0014 Neale Barley HRT 1700 5751 Theobald Wilne, Draycott DBY Before 1780 

5855 Noakes Sussex All 5775 Tideswell Nottinghamshire All 

5855 Norman Nottingham All 5945 Topley Wysall 1700 - Present 

5922 Oldershaw Stapleford 1800's 5855 Turton Surrey All 

5776 Palmer Belgrave LEI 1750-1800 5876 Twigg Nottingham 1881 - 1943 

4044 Parker Farndon 1762 4044 Vardy Sutton in Ashfield 1739 

4422 Parker Nottinghamshire 1800 on 5855 Vernon Lincolnshire All 

5907 Parkin North Notts Any 5776 Villiers Brookesby LEI pre 1675 

5776 Pass Cheshire pre 1750 5932 Wakefield Derbyshire Any 

5182 Pennington Flintham 1500-1600s 4422 Walker London 1850 on 

3214 Powell 
Knotty Ash, 
Liverpool LAN 1880-1939 5776 Watson 

Burton upon Trent 
DBY pre 1675 

5660 Prowett Beeston 1830 - present 4044 Weaver Church Warsop 1930 

5855 Pryor London All 5947 Westby East Bridgford 1680 - 1770 

0275 Quinton Nottingham 1700-1880 4422 Whall Worksop 1800 on 

5855 Richards Nottingham 1700 - 1850 1999 Whe(e)ldon Derbyshire pre 1800 

3214 Roberts Denbighshire 1700- 5542 Whiteacre Nottingham 1700 - 1900 

5473 Rogers Newark on Trent 1700 - 1820 5751 Whyman 
Derbyshire, Wilne, 
Draycott pre 1780 

5638 Rollin West Yorkshire All 5182 Wilkinson Nottingham 1700s 

5182 Rouls(t)one Nottingham 1700-1800s 3214 Williams Denbighshire 1700- 

4422 Sabine Hampshire 1750 on 5624 Williamson Coston LEI 1750 - 1950 

5215 Sansom Mansfield 1600+ 4422 Wilson East Retford 1750 - 1850 

5899 Scarborough Newark 1790's 5852 Wilson Bingham 18th. C 

5932 Severn Derbyshire Any 5542 Winfield Nottingham 1700 - 1900 

5215 Sills Nottingham 1880 - 1900 5751 Winfield Long Eaton DBY All 

4315 Simondson West Riding Yorks 1600 - 1800 4422 Wrigglesworth Nottinghamshire 1800 on 

4422 Sims Southampton HAM 1800 on 5907 Wroot North East Lincs Any 

4044 Slaney Pleasley DBY 1625 5886 Yates Derbyshire 1800 -1900's 

 
E-Journal Members 

Please note, it is the responsibility of the Member to ensure that the E-Journal Administrator is kept updated 

regarding your email account. Any changes to your email address should be sent to 

Peter Banham, E-Journal Administrator at membership@nottsfhs.org 

 

Membership Renewal 
Please note: When your Membership is due for renewal, a reminder form will be sent to you. If you do not renew 

on time your journal will cease. 

 
 

mailto:membership@nottsfhs.org
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Help Wanted 
 

Please keep your entries as short and concise as possible. Entries that are too long or confused will be edited 

or omitted. Do try to explore the usual sources such as GRO Indexes, Censuses and IGI etc. before using this 

page. Will members responding to these requests please send me a copy of their reply so that they may be 

published in the journal. Please print or type clearly with all surnames in CAPITALS and send to:- 

The Editor, 39 Brooklands Drive, Gedling Nottingham NG4 3GU. 

 

BALL YARD  Janice Syms Email: janlsyms@gmail.com  

  I am tracing my maternal grandfather’s heritage (Hickton). Thomas Hickton (born 1798) and 

Susanna (Susannah) nee Bell lived in Nottingham. Thomas died in 1830 aged only 33 leaving a widow and 

four children. I have found Susannah in the 1841 census living at Ball Yard, St Mary’s Parish, Nottingham. I 

had assumed this was a workhouse as more than 60 residents are listed at Ball Yard. But I can also see that 

many of them were employed in the lace industry. Can anyone help me with information on Ball Yard 

please? Why were so many people listed there? I can see from a photograph that it was an awful slum area 

but other similar areas do have house numbers and list separate households.  

 

 

Geoff Hopkinson c/o The Editor 

He would like to identify the Chapel depicted on the photo. He believes it is the United Methodist Chapel on 

Nottingham Road at Kimberley. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:janlsyms@gmail.com
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Letters to the Editor 
 

Belvoir Angels 

The article about the Belvoir Angel gravestones was most interesting.  

A week or two later I was away for a few days on Dartmoor and was 

amazed to find an example of them in Peter Tavy churchyard. I had 

not realised they were so widespread.  

From Christine Todd 

 

 

Noel Street 
Re the ‘Noel Street – Then and Now’ photo from April’s Journal: In the 1960s/early seventies this shop sold and 

repaired second-hand TVs. All of course were black and white, very heavy (so usually transported home in an old pram) 

and being second-hand, expected to survive anything up to a year. Any longer was a bonus, any shorter was bad luck as 

they were sold without any guarantee.  

On the opposite corner (to the right of the photo) was a small shop which in the 1970s was expanded into a convenience 

store. When the riots in 1981 reached the Hyson Green flats, this shop had its windows broken and some items looted. 

As the rioters moved to the flats (which were subsequently surrounded by the police), the shop owner set up a trestle 

table on the pavement and sold beer to the watching spectators!  

The pub on corner to the left of the photo was called the Carlton Hotel. One Saturday afternoon in the early seventies, 

our window cleaner called in there after finishing his round. He picked up a pint form the bar, sat at a table with some 

friends, took a sip and promptly dropped dead. As you can imagine, with it being a Shipstone’s pub, everyone blamed 

the beer!  

To add a little culture – the artist Laura Knight (nee Johnson) and her family lived a little further down Noel Street 

towards Forest. At one time during the 1880s, there were four generations of the family living there.  

Phil Hand 

 

 

 

BOOKSHOP SALE 
 

 

Start your Christmas shopping early from the comfort 

of your own home (no masks required)! 

 

or just treat yourself. 
 

See the website for details  

www.nottsfhs.org 
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Mary Ann Bradbury 
Phil Hand 

 
The Nottingham Evening Post, Monday, July 5, 1937 

CAR DIVES INTO THE TRENT 

ONE WOMAN DROWNED, TWO SAVED 

Rescuer Dives To Open Door Of Sunken Vehicle 

One woman was drowned and two other women had miraculous escapes when a saloon car of which they 

were the occupants careered across the flat grassy bank and plunged into the River Trent, near Gunthorpe 

Bridge, on Saturday evening. 

 The accident turned gaiety into tragedy, for it occurred when a birthday party given by one of the 

young women was breaking up. 

 The car sank in some nine or ten feet of water to the bed of the river, carrying the women with it. 

Thanks to gallant rescue work, all three women were quickly brought to the bank. Two were in a complete 

state of collapse, but revived a little after attention, but the third was beyond human aid, despite all efforts at 

artificial respiration. 

 The dead woman was Miss. Mary Bradbury, 30, of 134, Sycamore-road, Nottingham, a passenger. 

The others were: Mrs. Fanny Deakin, 62, of 44, Devon-drive, Sherwood, driver of the car, and her daughter, 

Miss Doreen Deakin, of the same address. Both are detained in the Nottingham General Hospital suffering 

from shock. To-day Mrs. Deakin was progressing favourably, but her daughter was still very ill. 

 

AFTERNOON IN THE COUNTRY. 

 Miss Bradbury and Miss Deakin had been friends for many years, both being Sunday school teachers 

in connection with George-street Baptist church. Tragedy overtook the party shortly after 9 o’clock when 

they were preparing to return to their homes in Nottingham after a happy afternoon in the country. The 

outing was in the nature of a birthday celebration and an exchange of greetings with the Caythorpe 

centenarian, Miss Mary Westmoreland. Miss Deakin celebrated her 32nd birthday on Saturday and it was 

Miss Westmoreland’s 105th birthday. 

 Miss Deakin had invited about a dozen of her friends to join in a riverside birthday party and 

arranged to call and pay her respects to Miss Westmoreland, who is the oldest member of the George-street 

Baptist Church. 

 After the call at Caythorpe Miss Deakin, with her friends, partook of tea at Gunthorpe, and the 

evening was spent on that pleasant reach of the Trent near Gunthorpe Bridge, which is so popular with picnic 

parties. The car was parked some 15 or 20 yards on the flat grassy bank about 150 yards from Gunthorpe 

Bridge. The water at this point almost laps the top of the bank. 

 

PLUNGED INTO THE WATER. 

 The three women got into the car to move off. The nose was pointed towards the river. Mrs. Deakin 

was at the wheel, and it is believed her daughter sat alongside her, and that Miss Bradbury occupied a rear 

seat. 

 The engine was started, and people in the vicinity were horrified to see the car suddenly lurch 

forward, race across the 20 yards separating it from the water’s edge and plunge into the river. 

 There were shouts of alarm and screams came from the occupants. People ran along the river edge 

and when the first helpers arrived on the scene an elderly woman, who proved to be Mrs. Deakin, was seen 

to be struggling waist high in the water. It was subsequently ascertained that she had emerged in some way 

from the car and was standing on part of the roof. 

 A length of rope was procured and she was dragged to the bank. 

 The story of the rescue efforts that followed is best told in the words of Mr. Harry Clifford Paulson, 

a young man who lives with his parents at 30, Owen-street, St. Matthias-road, Nottingham. He played a 

prominent part in the gallant efforts to save the women, although he was unwilling to speak about it. 

 He and a friend were sitting in the Unicorn Inn waiting for the next bus to Nottingham, having just 

missed one leaving Gunthorpe Bridge. Struck by signs of commotion and shouting outside, Mr. Paulson 

looked out and saw a number of people hurrying along the river bank. He followed and on reaching the spot 

saw Mrs. Deakin in the water. He thought at first she had fallen in from the bank, but then he heard someone 
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shout that there was a car in the bottom of the river. He saw another man in the water and, without more ado, 

Mr. Paulson took off his coat and trousers and jumped in. 

 “I reached the spot where the car was,” he told a “Post” reporter, “ dived under the water, and groped 

about to find the handle of the door. I managed to wrench the door open and, putting my arm inside, touched 

the leg of a woman. I grabbed hold of it and pulled the woman out. She was quite limp and appeared to be 

unconscious. I got her back to the bank and she was taken from the water.” 

 

SWEPT THROUGH WINDOW? 

 Mr. Paulson then swam back to the spot where the car was submerged, and the other man in the 

water exclaimed: “She is here.” They then discerned some loose clothing just under the surface and pulled at 

it and the third member of the party was brought to the surface and carried to the bank. 

 The second man who plunged into the river and gallantly assisted in the search and rescue of the 

unfortunate woman was Mr. William Pawson, 40, of The Halt, Gunthorpe. 

 Mr. Harry Paulson went back to the Unicorn Inn, was provided with a dry shirt by the landlord, and 

made his way home. It is understood that at the age of 12 he was awarded the Royal Humane Society’s 

certificate for life-saving. 

 Sergt. Moorhouse and P.c. Piper were quickly on scene, and assisted in rendering first-aid. Miss 

Deakin and her mother were rushed to hospital in the Carlton ambulance, and the body of Miss Bradbury 

taken to the Unicorn Inn for the inquest. 

 Neither Mrs. Deakin nor her daughter was well enough to make any coherent statement about the 

tragic affair yesterday, although it is understood that Mrs. Deakin was able to tell those who attended to her 

that when she started the car she thought she had put it in reverse, but it suddenly went forward across the 

bank “ like a bird”. 

 She has little recollection of what happened then, but it is believed that she was swept through a 

window by the flush of water. 

 Miss Deakin, it is understood, is employed at Messrs. J. B. Lewis and Co., Haydn-road, and her 

friend was employed by the hosiery firm of Messrs. R. Hardwick and Co. 

 Miss Bradbury’s mother, who broke down completely, said to a “ Post” representative: “ My 

daughter lived for her chapel, her home and her work.” 

 Miss Bradbury frequently accompanied the Deakins in their car, and last year went to Devon with 

them. 

 The car was recovered from the river yesterday morning. 

 

 

The Nottingham Evening Post, Wednesday, July 7, 1937 

CAR IN RIVER: SECOND DEATH 

Miss Doreen Deakin, a passenger in the car which plunged into the Trent at Gunthorpe on Saturday night, 

died at 12.30 this afternoon. 

Miss Mary Bradbury, her friend, was dead when taken from the water. 

 

 

The Nottingham Journal, Thursday, 8 July, 1937 

SECOND DEATH IN CAR TRAGEDY AT GUNTHORPE 

MISS DEAKIN SUCCUMBS 

MOTHER COLLAPSES IN HOSPITAL 

FUNERAL OF MISS BRADBURY 

Miss Doreen Deakin, friend of Miss Mary Bradbury, victim of the Gunthorpe river tragedy last Saturday, 

died in Nottingham General Hospital at 12.25 p.m. yesterday. 

 

MINISTER’S PRAYER 

 A minute or two after the minister officiating at the funeral service in Nottingham of Miss Bradbury, 

unaware of the passing of Miss Deakin, had prayed for the recovery of the other two women (Miss Deakin 

and her mother), who were rescued when their motor-car plunged into the Trent. 

 Miss Deakin was 32. Her mother, who is also in hospital, broke down when she was informed. 

 One of the floral tributes at Miss Bradbury’s funeral was “From Mrs. Deakin and Doreen.” 
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 Early yesterday in a small room filled with flowers at a house in Sycamore-road a handful of people 

gathered to pay their last tribute to Miss Bradbury. 

 The group consisted of her relatives and a few close friends, with the Rev. G. Midgley, minister of 

the George-street Baptist Church, where Miss Bradbury had been a teacher for the last ten years. 

Service at Chapel. 

 Later in the morning a service was held at the George-street Chapel, where a large crowd had 

gathered to see the cortege arrive. 

 The minister paid tribute to the work Miss Bradbury had done for the church, and in a voice affected 

by emotion said: 

“It is absolutely inexplicable to our hearts and we cannot understand the why and wherefore of this thing – at 

a time when she was accomplishing so much. 

“If earth is the poorer for her passing, heaven is infinitely richer……May her example be fruitful and may 

many people be spared to emulate her.” 

He then leaned towards the flower adorned coffin and said: “Good-bye Mary dear – till morning breaks for 

us.” 

The mourners were deeply affected. “For the others who were in this tragedy.” Added the minister, “we pray 

that they will be restored to health and strength.” 

Wilford Hill Interment. 

 As the coffin was being borne away followed by the members of Miss Bradbury’s family, the strains 

of the Dead March in Handel’s “Saul” brought the service to an end. 

 The interment took place at Wilford Hill Cemetery. 

 The chief mourners were Mr. and Mrs. T. Bradbury, father and mother, Mr. Harold Bradbury, 

Brother, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Taylor (sister and brother-in-law), Mrs. Burton, Mrs. Wheatley, Mrs. Widdison, 

Mrs. Baker, Mrs. Sanderson, Mrs. L. Bradbury (aunts), Mr. W. Bradbury (uncle), Mr. W. Bradbury (cousin), 

and Mrs. Edna Hardy. 

 Floral tributes were sent by Messrs. Hardwick (Miss Bradbury’s employers) and members of Miss 

Shepherd’s class, the minister and members of the George-street Baptist Church and Sunday School, the 

Sunday School scholars, Duncombe Street scholars, the church choir, the Rev. W. Cundy, (a former 

minister), and Mrs. Cundy, of Ilfracombe. 

 

 It is understood that the inquest on the two Gunthorpe victims will take place to-morrow afternoon. 

 

 

The Nottingham Evening Post, Saturday, July 10, 1937 

SECOND VICTIM OF TRENT TRAGEDY. 

PASTOR’S TRIBUTE TO MISS DEAKIN. 

AFFECTING SERVICE. 

Women were deeply affected, many weeping unrestrainedly, at the George-street Baptist Church, 

Nottingham, yesterday, as they heard the last rites performed for Miss Doreen Alexandra Deakin, of 44, 

Devon-drive, Sherwood, Nottingham, the second victim of the Gunthorpe river tragedy. 

 Miss Deakin, who was 33, was one of the party of three in the ill-fated car driven by her mother, 

which plunged into the Trent at Gunthorpe on Saturday night, and she passed away on Wednesday while the 

funeral service of the first victim, Miss Mary Bradbury, of Sycamore-road, was in progress and prayers were 

being offered for her recovery. 

 In heavy rain, a striking contrast to the summerlike conditions of Wednesday, scores of people 

waited to see the cortege pass and then filed slowly into the church, already nearly full. 

 As the pastor, the Rev. G. Midgley, pronounced the solemn words of the funeral service many 

people were deeply affected. 

 Mrs. Deakin was discharged from the Nottingham General Hospital on Thursday, and she attended 

the funeral. A tragic figure in black, she leaned heavily on the arm of her brother-in-law, and was followed 

by her only remaining daughter, Mrs. N. Skinner and Mr. Skinner. 

 The Rev. W. Palmer, of Bradford, a friend of the family, and a former pastor of the church, gave an 

address. 
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DEVOTION TO HOME AND CHURCH. 

 “Mary Bradbury and Doreen Deakin were my friends,” he said, his voice charged with emotion. “ I 

baptised them both, and now they have gone into life eternal. Of that we have no doubt. We thank God for 

them; their quiet devotion to home, to this church and to duty. For this church they both lived, and though 

now passed from us they still speak. Let not vain regrets unnerve us, let us forget the things that are behind, 

and run with patience the race that is set before us, looking unto Jesus.” 

 Mr. Midgley then paid his tribute to Miss Deakin’s memory. “ It was worthwhile coming as minister 

to this church in Nottingham if only to have met this sweet girl, with so radiant a personality; so devoted a 

disciple of Jesus Christ as my lovely friend Doreen.” He said. 

 Following the hymn “For All the Saints,” the coffin, surmounted by a huge wreath of blue flowers 

and fern, was borne to the waiting hearse, and the interment took place at Red Hill Cemetery. 

 

 

The Nottingham Evening Post, Saturday, July 17, 1937 

WOMAN DRIVER, ONLY SURVIVOR, TELLS OF CAR-IN-RIVER TRAGEDY 

“INTENDED TO SWING ROUND” 

HOW DAUGHTER AND FRIEND DIED 

RESCUERS PRAISED 

INQUEST STORIES OF GUNTHORPE ACCIDENT 

Verdicts of “Accidental deaths” were returned at yesterday’s inquest on the two victims of the river tragedy 

at Gunthorpe. 

 On the evening of July 3rd a motor car, parked on the river bank in front of the Unicorn Hotel, ran 

into the Trent and two of its three occupants died from the effects of immersion. 

 The jury recorded their appreciation of the gallantry of two men who went to the rescue. Lt.-Col. H. 

Bradwell, the Nottingham county coroner, held the inquest at the Magna Charta Hotel, Lowdham, on Miss. 

Doreen Alexandra Deakin, 32, of 44, Devon-drive, Sherwood, Nottingham, a hosiery worker (whose mother 

was driving the car), and Miss Mary Ann Bradbury, 30, of 134, Sycamore-road, Nottingham. 

 The coroner told the jury at the outset that it would be for them to say whether they were satisfied 

that it was an accident which could have been avoided. 

 Thomas Bradbury, of 134, Sycamore-road, gave evidence of the identification of the body of his 

daughter, and Albert Edward Skinner, of 46 Devon-drive, brother-in-law of Miss Deakin, also gave evidence 

of identification. 

ROPE THROWN TO RESCUE. 

 Bernard Stevens, of 11, Burleigh-road, West Bridgford, an eye-witness of the tragedy, said that it 

occurred at about 9.10p.m. He had been with Mrs. Deakin and her daughter and friend all afternoon, and 

when Mrs. Deakin said that she thought they would be getting home all three ladies got into the car. Mrs. 

Deakin got into the driving seat, started the engine, and then the car suddenly moved forward. 

 “I walked away and then saw the car shoot towards the river,” said Stevens. “It seemed to be 

gathering speed, and then it plunged into the river, being completely submerged. I ran into the water and saw 

Mrs. Deakin come up and appear to be kneeling on the roof of the car. The water was up to her waist and 

someone threw a rope and brought her to the bank.” 

 In reply to further questions, Stevens said that the car was a saloon, with pre-selective gears and a 

sunshine roof, but it was not open at the time. The car stood on the green in front of the Unicorn, facing the 

river and about 20 yards from it. 

 Harry Clifford Paulson, a 21-year-old lorry driver’s mate, of 30, Owen-street, Carlton-road, 

Nottingham, who was sitting in the window of the Unicorn when the tragedy occurred, said that hearing the 

commotion he ran to the water’s edge and saw Mrs. Deakin standing waist deep in the river. 

 

DIVE TO OPEN CAR DOOR. 

 “I slipped off my trousers and shoes and dived down on the left side of the car and opened the door 

of the car. I got hold of a young lady who was sitting in the car and got her out,” said Paulson. “I got her to 

the bank and was told there was another girl in the car. I went back and found another man name Pawson 

trying to get her out. We got her out and up to the bank, where we tried artificial respiration on the second 

girl. I believe it was Miss Bradbury.” 
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 Mrs. Fanny Deakin, the driver of the car, was almost in a state of collapse while she was giving 

evidence. She said she was 63 years of age, and a widow. She and the two girls were members of a picnic 

party at Gunthorpe. She had had the car since September, 1936. It had pre-selective gears. There were three 

other cars in the party, and Miss Bradbury arrived in another car. On arrival she left the car in the reverse 

gear. 

 Describing the tragedy, Mrs. Deakin said it was decided that they should take Miss. Bradbury home, 

and she got in the rear seat. 

 “I started engine, went back into reverse, and then accelerated the engine. I moved the car back, and 

then moved into first gear. I intended to swing right round and go home. Instead of taking the slope, the car 

sprang forward towards the river. 

SQUEEZED THROUGH WINDOW. 

 “I jammed my foot on the brake, and I may have also touched the clutch, but it just went lurching 

forward, and I think it was out of my control. I don’t know what happened. I saw people all around me and 

thought I was going into the midst of them. It went faster and faster. My daughter screamed, ‘Put the brake 

on, mother.’ and I said, ‘It is on.’ It did not seem to operate. 

 “The next thing was that I was in the river. The car window was open on my side, and I managed to 

squeeze through, leaving part of my clothing behind. I called to the others to follow me, but I think they were 

unconscious.” 

 Dr. J. C. Summ, of the medical staff at Nottingham General Hospital, gave evidence that Miss. 

Deakin died four days after arrival. She developed pneumonia on the second day, and she died from this and 

shock following immersion in the water. 

 Harry Briggs, of 23, Leonard-avenue, Nottingham, a motor mechanic, said that the brakes of the car 

were in perfect order. With a pre-selector gear it was possible to go straight from reverse into a forward gear 

simply by depressing the clutch. He afterwards found that the car was in second gear as it lay in the river. 

 

CORONER’S COMMENT. 

            Summing up, the coroner said there was very little doubt that Mrs. Deakin was capable of driving the 

car, but it seemed probable that she lost her head. 

 After the jury had recorded their verdicts, the foreman said they wished to place on record their 

appreciation of the gallantry of Paulson and Pawson. 

 The coroner said he concurred, and added that their bravery would be brought to the notice of the 

proper authorities. 

 Mr. F. Shackleton, who appeared for Mrs. Deakin, said it had been a most harrowing time for her, 

but she desired to express sympathy with the relatives of Miss Bradbury, and to tender thanks to all those 

who went to her assistance. 

 

 

Inscription from Mary Ann Bradbury’s gravestone 

 

M.A. BRADBURY 

DIED JULY 3RD 1937, 

AGED 30 YEARS. 

SHE WAS TAKEN LIKE A FLOWER NIPPED IN THE BUD, 

SHE HAS GONE TO THE REALMS OF THE BLESSED AND 

THE GOOD, 

THE LOVE WHICH WE BORE HER WILL DWELL IN OUR 

BREASTS, 

TILL WE MEET HER AGAIN IN THAT HEAVEN OF REST. 

 

ALSO THOMAS, FATHER OF THE ABOVE 

DIED MAY 15TH 1946, AGED 70 YEARS. 

AT REST. 

 

ALSO MARY ANN, A BELOVED WIFE & MOTHER 

REUNITED APRIL 29TH 1965, AGED 87 YEARS.
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Nottinghamshire Regimental Deserters 1725-1812 
Peter Hammond 

 
Some forty years ago (!) I extracted the following notices whilst methodically searching through the early 

local newspapers, but until the forced recent ‘lock-down’ never had the chance to type them up! So here we 

go. These notices prove fascinating for not only do we have detailed descriptions of the physical appearance 

of these men, including their height, complexion, hair and eye colour and even hair style, but also their ages, 

occupations and birthplaces, plus occasional references to physical deformities (such as scars, tattoos, 

distorted limbs or pitted with the smallpox) and/or mannerisms (such as impediments or stammers in speech 

and gait), thus making these notices very useful for genealogical purposes. Furthermore there are some 

wonderful descriptions of their wearing apparel which provide a valuable insight into fashions of the period. 

It would be interesting to discover what happened to some of these men. I suspect some of them were 

practically ‘bribed’ with the King’s shilling and then bitterly regretted it. I have also included the details of 

the Regiments from which they deserted in case these are of interest to military historians. 

 

I have also included a few references to deserters born on or just beyond the county borders just in case. 

Deserters could be severely punished once caught but to allay their fears it is worth noting that occasionally 

they were to be pardoned if they returned by a certain date. In November 1805 for example there must have 

been a spate of desertions, for the following notice was published for three successive weeks, with a veiled 

threat as to their whereabouts being known: 

‘The inspecting field officer of the Nottingham Recruiting District thinks it advisable to notify to 

DESERTERS from His Majesty’s REGULAR LAND FORCES that on surrendering themselves to him at 

Nottingham, under His Majesty’s most gracious Pardon, they are immediately taken upon full pay, receive 

Billets, are regarded as other soldiers, and are to be furnished with a shirt and pair of shoes. 

Those who may not avail themselves of this most gracious clemency will instantly after the 8th of December, 

be sought with the greatest diligence and industry, and at the same time, with every prospect of success, as 

the abode and haunts of several Deserters have been commuted to the Inspecting Field Officer.’ 

 

Unless otherwise stated these notices have been extracted from the Nottingham Journal newspaper. I have 

standardised the format of each entry, though of course the amount of information given varies.  

 

10 February 1725/6 (Nottingham Weekly Courant) 

Deserted from Captain Edward POLE at Nottingham on 25th January:  

Richard PASMUCH, aged about 25 years, stockinger of Hucknall, Height 5 feet 10 inches. 

 

14 April 1759 (Ayscough’s Weekly Courant) 

Deserted from Lieutenant CARTWIGHT of His Majesty’s 39th Regiment of Foot, commanded by the 

Honourable Col. ALDERCRON, recruiting at Newark on Trent:  

John HODSON, aged 26 years, born Basford, Notts. Height 5 feet 7½ inches, swarthy complexion, full 

faced, dark brown short hair with a false tail tied with black ribbon, his long locks put in wire. Had on a dark 

fustian frock with large metal buttons, a course white dimity waistcoat with wire buttons, a ruffled cotton 

shirt marked with ‘T.P.’ on the tail of it and a brass stock buckle (the last three articles being the property of 

the Sergeant of the recruiting party); had on also a pair of leather breeches (newly washed), dark-coloured 

stockings, a pair of pumps and a pair of carved pewter buckles. He has been brought up to a gentleman’s 

service, and enlisted at Newark on 23rd March 1759 and deserted on the 25th.  

 

26 October 1759 (Leicester & Nottingham Journal) 

Deserted from His Majesty’s 69th Regiment of Foot: 

Joseph VERNON, aged 24 years, husbandman, born Nottingham. Height 5 feet, 4 inches, fair complexion, 

marked with the small pox, a small scar under his left eye, light brown short curled hair, grey eyes, strong 

and well made. Had on a light cloth coloured coat, a blue close bodied servants great coat, a velvet jockey 

cap and leather breeches and boots, which he stole from an officer’s servant. He enlisted in Nottingham on 

30th January 1757 and deserted from Languard Fort (near Harwich) on 11th October 1759 [he surrendered 

himself on 7 December 1759] 
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15 November 1760 (Leicester & Nottingham Journal) 

Deserted from Lieutenant SAYWELL’s recruiting party and from Captain SLORACH’s Company: 

William BOOTHBY, labourer, born Nuthall, Notts. Height 5 feet, 6½ inches, brown complexion, dark 

brown hair, dark grey eyes. Had on a drill frock, red and white striped waistcoat and old leather breeches. He 

enlisted at Brackley in Northants and deserted from Bicester in Oxfordshire. 

 

17 April 1762  

Deserted from His Majesty’s 108th Regiment of Foot, commanded by Colonel Patrick M’DONALL: 

Thomas BARKER, aged 17 years, framework knitter, born Loughdon [Lowdham], Notts. Height 5 feet 3 

inches, fair complexion, brown hair and grey eyes. 

[the following issue contained a notice that Thomas BARKER ‘long before his pretended enlisting into that 

Regiment, was and yet is my lawful apprentice, and that as such, I have taken him from the said Regiment, 

and brought him back into my service, wherein I shall keep and protect him, and I do hereby discharge all 

persons, from attempting the taking up of molesting him as a deserter, at their peril. As witness my hand, 

John BARKER.’] 

 

19 January 1765  

Deserted from a recruiting party of the 59th Regiment of Foot at Nottingham on 18 January: 

William WILSON, aged 18 years, breeches maker, born St Peter’s Nottingham. Height 5 feet 8½ inches, 

very fair complexion, dark brown hair (cut short with curls), black eyes with a little stoop. Had on a black 

cloth waistcoat with a black velvet collar, or otherwise a snuff-coloured coat (quite new) with Nankeen 

waistcoat and leather breeches. 

 

15 January 1768  

Deserted from the 51st Regiment of Foot at Mansfield on 12th January: 

Robert LEESON, aged 22 years, framework knitter, born St Nicholas, Nottingham. Height 5 feet, 8 inches, 

light brown curled hair and brown complexion. Had on a light-coloured cloth surtout coat, an old brown 

waistcoat, a pair of leather breeches and black buckles in his shoes. Enlisted at Stockport, Cheshire, on 12th 

November 1767. One guinea reward on applying to Captain CAMPBELL at Nottingham. [see also 7 October 

1775] 

 

7 April 1770  

Deserted from a recruiting party of His Majesty’s 5th Regiment of Foot: 

Joseph GINNEVER, aged 17 years, framework knitter, born Wollaton, Notts. Height 5 feet, 6 inches, full-

faced, fresh complexion, light brown hair, knees a little inward. Had on a dark grey coat and waistcoat and 

otherwise dressed as a countryman. Supposed to have gone to Leicester. 

 

29 June 1771  

Deserted from His Majesty’s 11th Regiment of Dragoons on 22nd June: 

James HOLLAND, aged 21 years, woolcomber, born Beeston, Notts. Height 5 feet, 8 inches, dark brown 

hair, grey eyes, fresh complexion, straight and well-made. Had on his new Regimental coat, buff waistcoat, 

buff shag breeches and silver laced hat. Also had with him his Regimental sword and waist-belt.  

 

14 September 1771 

Deserted from His Majesty’s 11th Regiment of Dragoons 2nd September: 

William LEAK, aged about 28 years, framework knitter, born Mansfield, Notts. Height 5 feet, 9 inches, fresh 

complexion, dark brown hair, hazel eyes, straight and genteel made. Had on his Regimental coat, buff 

waistcoat and leather breeches. 

 

10 April 1773 

Deserted from recruiting party of His Majesty’s 11th Regiment of Dragoons at East Retford 13th March: 

John HALL, aged 30 years, framework knitter, born Hucknall Torkard. Height 5 feet, 10 inches, fresh 

complexion, brown hair, grey eyes (being full), straight and well-made. Had on a blue coat, waistcoat, 

buckskin breeches with plain washed buttons, and a beaver hat which had been dressed and turned. 
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4 December 1773 

Deserted from the Coldstream Regiment of Guards, recruiting at Nottingham, 11th November: 

Joshua BURTON, aged 21 years, framework knitter, said he was born at Heedless Bridge in North Britain 

but was brought up from his infancy at Basford, Notts. Height 5 feet, 9¾ inches, pale complexion, grey eyes, 

brown hair, straight and well-made. Now supposed to be working at Nuthall coal pits. 

 

1 October 1774 

Deserted from Sir John MORDAUNT’s Dragoons at Coventry, on 22nd September:  

William GENT, aged 19 years, framework knitter, born Selston, Notts. Height 5 feet, 9 inches, pale 

complexion, brown hair, grey eyes. Had on a regimental cap, jacket, and leather breeches. N.B. He has 

naturally a fresh complexion but is now ill. He enlisted in 1773. 

[advert repeated 12 November, when his age instead is given as 20 years. Provides more details on clothing 

including grey worsted stockings and yellow metal shoe buckles] 

 

2 September 1775 

Deserted from a recruiting party of 67th Regiment of Foot on 17th August: 

Richard WILKINSON, aged 24 years, born Bulwell, Notts. Height 5 feet, 7½ inches, fair complexion, dark 

brown hair, slender made. When he stands up he is a little knee’d [i.e. knock kneed, as was common with 

rickets]. Had on a regimental coat with a corporal’s knot on (but no corporal) and white linen waistcoat, 

leather breeches and thread stockings.  

 

7 October 1775  

Deserted from a recruiting party of His Majesty’s 36th Regiment of Foot at Mansfield on 24th September, 

having enlisted there on 22nd September: 

Robert LEESON, aged 25 years (but appears older), silk stocking maker, born St Mary’s Nottingham. Height 

5 feet, 7½ inches, pale complexion, grey eyes, short sandy-coloured hair, slender-made. Had on a dark brown 

coat with buttons on the collar, blue cloth breeches trimmed with black, and a cock’d hat without a button or 

loop, writes a good hand and understands a little of drawing.[see also 15 January 1768]  

 

20 January 1776 

Deserted from 27th Regiment, recruiting at Nottingham, 18th January: 

John FARMER, aged 19, hostler, born Southwell, Notts. Height 5 feet 4 inches, slender-made, fresh 

complexion, long light-coloured hair, hangs down his forehead. Had on a light-coloured great coat with a 

fustian frock under, a round hat without a button and hoop. 

 

13 July 1776 

Deserted from a recruiting party of the Portsmouth Division of Marines at Derby on 11th July: 

John BRUGDALE, aged 21 years, labourer, said he came from Whatton in the Vale, Notts, and had been a 

hired servant with Mr BORER of that place. Height 5 feet, 7½ inches, fair complexion, brown hair, dark 

brown eyes. Had on a brown coat and waistcoat (much worn), a pair of dirty leather breeches, a large cocked 

hat and no handkerchief around his neck. He had a watch in his pocket with a steel chain, silver seal, with an 

impression of an anchor on it, but no maker’s name or number on it.  

 

14 September 1776 

Deserted from 30th Regiment of Foot, quartered at Belfast, on 9th August: 

John CLAY [age not given], labourer, born Nottingham. Height 5 feet 7 inches, pale complexion, brown 

hair, smooth face, hazel eyes. Had on his regimental coat, waistcoat, breeches and hat. 

 

2 May 1778 

Deserted from the Notts Regiment of Militia, now quartered at Nottingham: 

Thomas BROWN, aged 33 years, framework knitter, born Sutton in Ashfield, Notts. Height 5 feet 4¾ inches, 

brown hair, grey eyes, and fresh complexion. Had on a regimental coat, waistcoat, and breeches. 
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2 May 1778 

Deserted from Captain SUTTON’s Company: 

Richard STEVENSON, aged 27 years, framework knitter, born Nottingham. Height 5 feet 4½ inches, grey 

eyes, brown hair. Had on a brown coat, light-coloured waistcoat, and leather breeches. 

 

16 May 1778 

Deserted from Staffordshire Regiment of Militia 7th May: 

Joseph ROGERS alias HARRISON, aged 22 years, tailor, born Mansfield, Notts. Height 5 feet 10 inches, 

fair complexion, long fair tied hair which he dresses very well, grey eyes. Had on a light coloured grey coat, 

white or red waistcoat with two rows of buttons, buff or white breeches, and a round hat.  

 

30 May 1778 

Deserted from 30th Regiment of Foot at Dublin on 6th May: 

George WARD, aged 21 years, labourer, born Gunthorpe, Notts. Height 5 feet 9½ inches, pale complexion, 

grey eyes, dark brown hair. Had on a regimental Grenadier’s coat, waistcoat, and white shag breeches. 

 

27 June 1778  

From the Royal Liverpool Volunteers on or about 2nd June: 

James PEAT, aged 36 years, framework knitter, born Nottingham. Height 5 feet 6 inches, dark complexion, 

dark hair. Now supposed to be secreted in Parliament Street, Nottingham. 

Also Anthony METHERINGHAM, aged 28 years, framework knitter [birth place not given]. Height 5 feet 4 

inches, swarthy complexion, dark hair. Supposed to be at Sutton in Ashfield. 

Also William WISEMAN, aged 22 years, butcher, born in or near Bottesford [Leics]. Height 5 feet 3 inches, 

broad set, fresh complexion, brown hair. Supposed to be at Bottesford or near that place. 

 

27 June 1778 [plus 4 and 11 July] 

Deserted from Notts Regiment of Militia now quartered at Hull, on Tues 3rd June: 

Samuel STARR, aged 24 years, framework knitter, born Hucknall Torkard. Height 5 feet 8 or 9 inches, fresh 

complexion, brown hair and grey eyes. Had on his full regimentals and side arms, which together with his 

hat were found at or near Wollaton turnpike. 

[Samuel STARR deserted again on 22 May 1779, again from Hull. Had on a light drab-coloured waistcoat 

and dirty leather breeches. He is supposed to be gone to the county of Nottingham. ‘This offender has lately 

been pardoned for a former desertion from the same Regiment.’] 

 

28 August 1779 

Deserted from the Notts Regiment of Militia on Wed 18th August: 

John WRIGHT, aged about 27 years, labourer, supposed to be born near Retford, Notts. [height not given]. 

Round-faced, thick lipped, flattish nose, brown hair and complexion. Had on his new regimental coat, 

waistcoat, breeches, and hat.  

 

17 June 1780 

Deserted from Sergeant IRELAND of the Royal Artillery, recruiting at Nottingham: 

George HARPHAM, aged 30 years, born Laxton, Notts. Height 5 feet, 9½ inches, short dark brown hair, 

swarthy complexion, grey eyes, has a remarkable scar or mark of a wound behind the second joint of his 

thumb on his left hand, which is very visible as the joint is very high and seemingly out of place but none in 

the least detrimental to the use of his thumb. He also has a lump on his left leg, occasioned by his skin being 

broke on HARPHAM’s boat on the Trent, of which he had lately been foreman. He has also been at sea on 

board the ‘Brilliant’ armed ship. Had on a red sailor’s jacket, leather breeches, and a round hat. He shall be 

forgiven if he surrenders before 19th June. 

 

5 June 1784 

Deserted from a recruiting party of the 7th Regiment or Royal Fusiliers at Newark: 

John SLACK, aged 18 years, stocking weaver, of Wollaton. Height 5 feet 6½ inches, fair complexion, light 

brown hair, dark grey eyes, and a little inflamed. 
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19 November 1785 

Deserted from 40th Regiment, stationed at Newark: 

Joseph BRADLEY, aged 24 years, weaver, born Halam, Notts. Height 5 feet 10½ inches, dark complexion, 

dark brown hair and grey eyes. Had on a blue coat (worn out at the elbows), white linen waistcoat, white 

twilled ticking breeches, and grey worsted stockings.  

Says he served in the Marines and appears to have been in the West Indies. 

 

21 August 1790 

Deserted from a party of Marines, recruiting at Nottingham on 15th August: 

Thomas BESTWICK, aged 23 years, sadler, born Nottingham. Height 5 feet 6¼ inches, dark brown hair, 

grey eyes, and black complexion. 

Also John GILSON, aged 28 years, a scrive, born Nottingham. Height 5 feet, 6¼ inches, sandy hair, hazel 

eyes, and fair complexion. 

Also William BARNES, aged 21 years, labourer, born Kneesall, Notts. Height 5 feet 7 inces, light-coloured 

hair, grey eyes, and fair complexion. 

 

1 October 1791 [also advertised in the Newark Herald 12 October] 

Deserted from a recruiting party of 30th Regiment of Foot at Sleaford, Lincs, on 5th August: 

James CLEGG, aged 19 years, paper maker, born St Mary’s Nottingham. Height 5 feet, 10 inches, brown 

complexion, long visage, dark hair and brown eyes. 

 

11 and 18 February 1792 

Deserted from the 29th Regiment: 

Henry BUCKNALL. He was lately discharged from the Nottingham Militia and is so well-known in this 

town that it is unnecessary to insert a description of him. Whosoever shall apprehend this deserter shall 

receive a reward of 20 shillings. Nottingham 10th February 1792. 

 

1 December 1792 

Deserted from 29th Regiment of Foot on night of 21st November 1792: 

E. ALSOP, aged 22 years, framework knitter, born St Mary’s, Nottingham. Height 5 feet 8 inches, fresh 

complexion, long visage, grey eyes, and light brown hair. Had on full regimentals, sidearms, and knapsacks.  

 

21 December 1793 

Deserted from a recruiting party of His Majesty’s LXIXth [49th] Regiment of Foot on 13th December: 

Richard BENNET, aged 30 years, late servant to Mr HEWITT, farmer, Papplewick, and born in that 

neighbourhood. Height 5 feet 8 inches, fair complexion, light hair. Had on a white jacket with green cuffs 

and collar, and a pair of new leather breeches. 

 

18 January 1794 

Deserted from the Rutlandshire Regiment of Royal Yorkshire Volunteers on 25th December 1793: 

Samuel MORLEY, alias SMALL, alias CARY, aged 24 years, born Sutton in Ashfield, Notts. Height 5 feet, 

6½ inches, fair complexion, sandy hair, and grey eyes. Has an impediment in his speech, and when 

endeavouring to speak his mouth is drawn to the left. 

 

22 February 1794 

Deserted from Captain BRADFORD’s Independent Company of Foot on Saturday 8th February: 

John WALKER, aged 22 years, labourer, born Farnsfield, Notts. Height 5 feet, 6¾ inches high, fresh 

complexion, broad face (rather flat), hazel eyes, brown shortish hair, is broad set and well-made. Had on a 

dirty Russia duck smock frock, a printed cotton waistcoat, dark drab thick-set breeches, dark worsted 

stockings, round hat, and a dark silk handkerchief round his neck.  

Upon enquiry it is found the above was not born at Farnsfield and it may be supposed that he has also given 

himself a fictitious name. When he went off he took a post chaise at Mansfield. 
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22 March 1794 

Deserted from the Royal South Lincs Militia at Norwich on 9th February: 

William BOUNDS, aged 25 years, labourer, resident at Ompton in the parish of Kneesall, Notts. Height 5 

feet 6½ inches, pale complexion, sandy hair and hazel eyes. 

 

5 July 1794 

Deserted from a recruiting party of the Prince William of Gloucester’s Regiment of Foot, at Newark: 

Robert HAWTON, aged 18 years, labourer, born Newton, Notts. Height 5 feet 2 inches, brown complexion, 

black hair, and hazel eyes. Had on a dark cloth coat, made frock fashion with white metal buttons, a bordered 

velveteen waistcoat and velvet breeches. Has since been seen in a banker’s dress. 

 

17 January 1795 

Deserted from a recruiting party of Colonel DUNDAS at Leicester on 6th January: 

William DALBY, framework knitter, born Nottingham. Height 5 feet 3 inches, walks very upright and is 

very stiff-made, has brown curly hair, grey eyes, face full of pimples and his hands and fingers are full of 

warts. He talks very fast and has a stammering in his speech. Has a father still living in Nottingham, but 

lately worked at Hathern in Leicestershire. Enlisted under the name of William FANE.  

 

17 January 1795 

Deserted from Sergeant WILSON of the 82nd Regiment at Nottingham: 

George HAMILTON, aged 35 to 40 years, a doctor or apothecary and thus commonly goes by the name of 

‘Doctor,’ and well-known at Wollaton and several towns around Nottingham. Height 5 feet 7 inches, fresh 

complexion, a rash or carbuncle on the side of his nose, large black whiskers, hair thin on top of head, and 

slender-made. Had on a black cloth coat with black buttons, black waistcoat (both mean), and a new pair of 

buckskin breeches.  

Also James SHOWELL, a young man, who came with Andrew McKENZIE on Tuesday night and pretended 

he worked with Mr BALL in Narrow Marsh. Fresh complexion and light hair hanging about his shoulders. 

Had on a light-coloured coat. It is believed that his name was forged and that his claim for working for Mr 

BALL is also false. 

 

28 February 1795 

Deserted from Captain ROBERTS Independent Company in February 1794. Was enlisted by Sergeant 

GRUNDY: 

William ROBERTS, aged 36 years, framework knitter, born Nottingham. Height 5 feet 4 inches, light hair, 

fair complexion, and slender-made. Supposed to be at work in or around Nottingham or on the edge of 

Derbyshire. 5 guineas reward offered by applying to Lieutenant GRUNDY at his house, no. 7 Parliament 

Street, Nottingham. 

 

24 April 1795 

Deserted from recruiting party for Captain W. PROSSER’s Volunteer Corps on Monday 22nd April at 

Newark: 

John TAYLOR, aged 26 years, cordwainer, born Burton [Joyce] near Nottingham but brought up at 

Annesley. Height 5 feet 5½ inches, pale complexion, grey eyes, and light hair. Had on a brown coat, velvet 

spotted waistcoat, and a pair of velveteen breeches which had been mended. 2 guineas reward offered by 

applying to Ensign John WILLIAMSON of Newark. 

 

25 July 1795 

Deserted from recruiting party of 103rd Regiment of Foot, stationed at Lichfield, on 21st July: 

Samuel MORLEY, aged 23 years, cabinet maker or joiner, born Cotgrave. Height 5 feet 8 inches, swarthy 

complexion, short black hair (tied), and black eyes. Had on a brown coat, yellow cashmere striped waistcoat, 

black handkerchief, a white one underneath, and white stockings. He has been a soldier in Colonel 

PRINGLE’s Corps, from which he has a regular discharge, dated 11 May 1795, which he normally carries 

with other papers in a small oval black box, sewed up in the shirt of his coat. Has a wound on his left leg.  
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12 December 1795 

Deserted from His Majesty’s 35th or Dorsetshire Regiment of Foot on 5th December: 

Edward BARR, aged 22 years, labour, born Rattleworth [?], Notts. Height 5 feet, 6 inches, fair complexion, 

grey eyes, and light hair. Had on some leather breeches, fustian waistcoat, corduroy or velvet round jacket 

and green oilskin over his hat. A free pardon will be granted on giving himself up within one month to any 

party of the 35th Regiment of Foot. 

 

19 December 1795 

Deserted from the Corps of Foot, commanded by Robert Sach[ervil]l NEWTON, Esquire, Bulwell House, 

Nottingham, dated 16th December: 

SAMUEL STAR[R], aged 40 years, born Bagthorpe, Notts. Height about 5 feet, 9 inches, fair complexion, 

dark brown hair, and very stout-made [see also 27 June 1778 – same person?] 

Also Robert WALKER, aged 40 years, shoe maker, born St Mary’s, Nottingham. Height 5 feet 7 inches, 

sallow complexion, brown hair, grey eyes, and thin-made. 

Also Joseph DRAPER, aged 18 years, sinker maker, born St Mary’s, Nottingham. Height 5 feet 2 inches, 

dark complexion, dark brown hair, dark hazel eyes, and very stout-made. 

Also Joseph BARROWCLIFFE, aged 40 years, framework knitter, born Stapleford, Notts. Height 5 feet 5 

inches high, dark hair, grey eyes, and stout-made. 

Also George HILL, aged 33 years, framework knitter, born St Nicholas, Nottingham. Height 5 feet 6 inches, 

dark complexion, very dark hair, and dark eyes. 

2 guineas reward offered for each by applying to the Commanding officer at Bulwell House. 

 

15 October 1796 

Deserted from the Derbyshire Militia: 

John WHITAKER, aged 24 years, framework knitter, born Sutton in Ashfield, Notts. Height 5 feet 11 

inches, fair complexion, light brown hair, grey eyes.  

 

18 February 1797 

Deserted from a recruiting party of the Chatham Division of Marines, at Nottingham: 

William TRACE, aged 25 years, tailor, an inhabitant of Richmond Hill, Nottingham. Height 5 feet 7 inches.  

 

13 May 1797 

Notice is hereby given that Thomas BRADLEY and George BRAMLEY will be advertised as deserters if 

they do not appear. 

 

27 May 1797 

Deserted from Supplementary Militia: 

John WATSON, framework knitter, of Arnold. Height 5 feet 6 inches, pale complexion, and light coloured 

hair. Had on a green jacket. 

 

17 March 1798 

Deserted from Nottingham Regiment of Militia on 27th February: 

William CLEWES, aged 31 years, born Nottingham. Height 5 feet 8 inches, fair complexion, light hair, 

rather wrinkled in the face, has a hollow tone of voice, and thickish legs. Has a very shambling gait of 

walking. Had on his regimental clothing and his sidearms. Has two children residing in Nottingham. 

 

16 June 1798 

Deserted from Notts Supplementary Militia: 

Samuel SKEVINGTON, cordwainer, born Nottingham, who was to serve for the parish of Whitwell. Height 

5 feet 7 inches, dark complexion, dark slank hair. Has wife and family in Nottingham. 

 

2 March 1799 

Deserted from Royal Birmingham Fencibles at Nottingham: 

John WILLIAMSON, aged 35 years, labourer, born Wysall, Notts. Height 5 feet 7½ inches, brown 

complexion, dark curled hair, dark eyes.  
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Also Samuel GREEN, aged 26 years, labourer, born Sutton upon Trent, Notts. Height 5 feet 3 inches, fresh 

complexion, and light brown hair cut before the eyes. Had on a corduroy jacket and breeches, silk 

handkerchief, and thick worsted stockings. 

 

25 January and 1 February 1800 

Deserted as a substitute in the Derbyshire Militia for parish of Repton at Derby on 17th October 1799: 

John STUTELY, aged 34 years, cordwainer, born Gotham, Notts. Height 5 feet 11 inches, fair complexion, 

long slank hair, rather grey, and broad set. 

 

19 September 1801 

Deserted from a recruiting party of the 59th Regiment of Foot at Nottingham: 

George BARKER alias Long George, aged about 32 years, framework knitter. Height about 5 feet 10 inches, 

dark complexion, black hair and eyes, rather stout made, and a little pitted with the smallpox. Supposed now 

to be in or near Shepshed, Leics. Has left a wife and family chargeable to the parish of Carlton near 

Nottingham.  

 

18 December 1802 

Deserted from His Majesty’s Loyal Nottingham Fencible Regiment of Infantry, Cove Fort, includes: 

Patrick MOONEY, aged 29 years, framework knitter, born St Mary’s, Nottingham. Height 5 feet 6¼ inches, 

fair complexion, sandy hair, grey eyes, and round visage. Deserted 13th August. 

Also William COOPER, aged 22 years [or 32 years], cordwainer, born Codrington [Coddington?], Notts. 

Height 5 feet 10 inches, fresh complexion, dark brown hair, hazel eyes, and round visage. Deserted 26th July.  

Also John BACON, aged 25 years, labourer, born Warsop, Notts. Height 5 feet 7½ inches, fair complexion, 

light hair, grey eyes, and round visage. 

 

17 December 1803 

Deserted from Royal Army of Reserve: 

John GREGORY, aged 25 years, of Edingley near Farnsfield. Height 5 feet 3½ inches. Has a wife and child. 

Substitute for Thomas BRACKENBURY of Marston, Lincs. 

 

24 March 1804 

Deserted from Army of Reserve, both enlisted at Uttoxeter, Staffs: 

Richard WILSON, aged 18 years, carpenter, born Nottingham. Height 5 feet 5 inches, pale complexion, dark 

brown hair, grey eyes, and stout-made. 

Also John TAYLOR, aged 26 years, tailor, born Nottingham. Height 5 feet 5 inches, fresh complexion, black 

hair, grey eyes, and said he served his apprenticeship with William THOMPSON of the Meadow Platt, 

Nottingham, tailor.  

 

11 August 1804 

Deserted from the Royal Army of Reserve, serving the county of Nottingham, from Newark, 3rd August.  

Edward HATTENBURY, aged 18 years, labourer, enrolled for parish of East Stoke, Notts, but living at 

Brailsford, Derbyshire. Height 5 feet 9¼ inches, fresh complexion, brown hair and hazel eyes. 

Also John LYNN, aged 18 years, labourer, enrolled for parishes of Syerston and Sibthorpe, Notts, but living 

in Arnold, Notts. Height 5 feet 8¼ inches, fresh complexion, brown hair and hazel eyes. 

Also Joseph ARDRON, aged 18 years, weaver, enrolled for parishes of Cottam, Shelton and Farndon, but 

living in Newark, Notts. Height 5 feet 2 inches, fresh complexion, light-coloured hair, and blue eyes. 

Also John JONES, aged 42 years, framework knitter, enrolled for parish of Barnby, Notts, but living in 

parish of St Mary, Nottingham. Height 5 feet 5 inches, dark complexion, dark hair, and grey eyes. 

 

29 September 1804 

Deserted from Derbyshire Supplementary Militia, advert placed by constable for Stanton by Dale 24th 

September: 

William WITHERS, aged 20 years, framework knitter, lived at Arnold, Notts. Height 5 feet 7½ inches, 

sallow complexion, light brown hair, grey eyes. Had worked at his trade in Ilkeston and New Radford, and 

was well-known at both these places.  
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16 February 1805 

Deserted from the Notts Regiment of Militia on 9th February: 

William DONCASTER, aged about 26 years, born St Mary’s, Nottingham. Height 5 feet 9½ inches, fair 

complexion, brown hair, and grey eyes. Had on a blue coat and pantaloons, which he stole from an officer’s 

servant.  

 

7 September 1805 

Deserted from Sergeant John WEBSTER of the Royal Artillery, Nottingham, on 3rd September: 

Joseph FREEMAN, aged 24 years, sawyer [place of birth not given]. Height 6 feet 3 inches, fair complexion, 

light curled hair cut in the regimental form, stout made, full-faced, and left hand marked with several letters 

in blue (says they are his wife’s name). Had on a blue great coat, striped waistcoat, and blue striped trousers 

or white Russia sheeting. 

 

23 March 1806 

Deserted on 28th February from 4th Dragoon Guards, recruiting at Mansfield: 

John WILLCOCKS, aged 29 years, sawyer, born Greasley and now living in Bulwell, Notts. Height 5 feet 11 

inches, fresh complexion, brown hair and grey eyes. 

[He deserted again on 5 October when in addition to the above he is described as ‘rather marked with the 

small pox.’] 

 

1 November 1806 

Deserted from His Majesty’s Coldstream Regiment of Foot Guards: 

John TAYLOR, framework knitter, born Nottingham. Height 5 feet 9 inches, fresh complexion, brown hair 

and grey eyes. Served his apprenticeship with Mr PEW of Mount Pleasant, near the New Buildings, 

Nottingham. 

 

25 April 1807 

Deserted from the East London Militia: 

Henry BEESLEY, aged 35 years, framework knitter, born Ilkeston, Derbyshire. Height 5 feet, 5½ inches, 

dark complexion, dark brown hair, grey eyes, and round visage. Served ten years with the West London 

Militia. 

 

29 September 1810 

Deserted from the Notts Militia, newly enrolled: 

Edward BATES, 30 years, framework knitter, born Nottingham. Height 5 feet 4¼ inches, swarthy 

complexion, light brown hair and grey eyes. 

 

6 October 1810 

Deserted from a Division of the Notts Militia at Nottingham: 

William HILTON, aged 24 years, framework knitter, born Mansfield, Notts. Height 5 feet 9¾ inches, pale 

complexion, brown hair, and grey eyes. Hired as a substitute for the parishes of Elston, Syerston, Sibthorpe 

and Shelton.  

 

20 July 1811 

Deserted from the Derbyshire Old Militia: 

John COOK, aged 22 years when he enrolled 2nd December 1807, framework knitter, resided in parish of St 

Mary’s, Nottingham. Height 5 feet 10 inches, fresh complexion, light brown hair and grey eyes.  

Also William WILSON, aged 24 years when he enrolled on 28th September 1810, framework knitter, resided 

in parish of St Mary’s, Nottingham. Height 5 feet 4 inches, pale complexion, dark brown hair and hazel eyes.  

Also Joseph ALLEN, aged 21 years when he enrolled on 14th June 1811, framework knitter, resided in 

Gotham, Notts. Height 5 feet 5 inches, fair complexion, dark hair and hazel eyes.  
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Nottinghamshire Archives 

We’re back 
Ruth Imeson 

 
On Friday 20th March Nottinghamshire Archives closed its doors to the public. We did not reopen until 

Saturday 11th July; the longest closure period in the office’s history. You all know why we closed, but what 

happened next? 

 

Whilst the majority of staff worked from home unable to access the collections, two of us visited the building 

on a regular basis. We checked the temperatures and humidity in the strongrooms to ensure the five million 

documents we look after on your behalf, were safe and well. Regular fire and security tests were carried out. 

The office was almost deserted, and the streets of Nottingham were almost empty. 

 

If you were to ask me what I missed most from being away from the archive I’d say the smell of the 

strongrooms first thing in the morning. 

 

Online 

Staff were busy working on our online presence. 

The Inspire Picture Archive was visited by 8543 users, with over 37,000 page views. Over 200 images were 

added as part of our VE Day and Lockdown Life projects. 

20,000 additional entries were made to our online catalogue. 

 

The Road to Reopening 

None of us could have been prepared for reopening under lockdown conditions. A small team of three 

worked to make the building “socially distanced ready”. Tables and computers were moved, perspex screens 

installed, hazard tape and posters applied, and we spent a day wandering around with 2-metre-long poles. 

Five people can be safely seated in our secure archive viewing area. As we were one of the first services to 

re-open in the entire country (we even beat The National Archives to it) we were very much in the vanguard 

of the new approach. I made the decision to permit five people to view pre-ordered documents only. I 

appreciate this was not what some of our regular friends would have preferred. The wider sector has not 

found a solution to the use of microfiche and we are working on how to reopen those areas of the service. 

Our remote reprographics and research services are busier than ever with orders almost double pre-lockdown 

figures. Many of these orders will be part of the backlog when we were unable to access the collections, 

although many customers are not confident to visit in the current circumstances. 

 

What will you see if you Visit? 

The first thing you will notice is that our 

front door is no longer the front door. 

Access is via the fire exit in the meeting 

room. This helps us to keep people safe 

whilst allowing staff to work in the 

meeting room.  

Visitors are asked to wash their hands at 

this point. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

We have a queuing system with markers at two metre intervals.  
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Archives are now delivered to people via an 

intermediary table allowing staff to place the 

documents before stepping back. I stole this 

idea from a local takeaway!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Each table has an equipment box with a cushion, magnifying glass, 

weights, three FONA pencils, and a photography order form.  

 

 

All chairs and equipment are quarantined for 72 hours after use and the 

tables are disinfected between customers. All documents are quarantined 

for 72 hours between uses. This was one of the hardest challenges. 

 

I am reviewing the situation all the time and hope to be able to welcome 

you back to the archives in the near future. Thank you for your continued 

support as I know many of you have been busy with your Lockdown 

Diaries. 

 

Ruth Imeson 

Heritage Services Manager at Nottinghamshire Archives 

 

 

Prior to the lockdown and 

closure of the archives the 

Society had agreed to 

purchase some trolleys for the 

transporting of records from 

storage to the reading room 

etc. This was duly done and 

they were presented to the 

Archives at the end of last 

year.  
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Story behind the Stone – Farndon 
Tracy Dodds 

 
William Buck was born about 1811 in Whitechapel, London. He had moved to Nottingham by 1836 when he 

married Lucy Peach who had been born in Ticknall Derbyshire. William and Lucy lived on Newcastle Street 

in St Marys parish at the time of the 1841 census, William’s occupation being stated as Tailor. Their first 

child, a son John, born in 1839 was with them. William junior was born in 1841 but just too late to appear on 

the census form. 

By the time of the 1851 census the family had relocated to Farndon and William senior was shown as a 

Landed Proprietor. They also had three servants, one of whom was a gamekeeper. Both boys were at a small 

boarding school on Carter Gate in Newark. 

 

Nottinghamshire Guardian, Thursday, 3 May 1860 

Melancholy Death of Mr William Buck, Jun, of Farndon 

One of the most distressing occurrences which it has ever been our painful duty to record, took place on 

Monday afternoon, not far from Farndon Ferry, by which a wealthy family in this neighbourhood has been 

plunged into the greatest affliction. Mr William Buck, jun, second son of Mr Buck of Farndon, was drowned 

in the River Trent, between five and six o’clock, and as far as we have been able to ascertain previous to the 

inquest, the following are the principal facts. The deceased, who was articled to G Hodgkinson Esq, MP, a 

solicitor of this town, was exceedingly fond of hunting and exercising on horseback, and on the afternoon in 

question left Newark, in his accustomed health and spirits, having signified to a friend his intention to go 

home in the saddle by the river side and leap the fences. He was seen proceeding rather rapidly a short 

distance outside the town, and having reached the hauling path on the water side he leaped one of the fences 

and attempted to make his pony take the next. It appears, however, from the statement of two youths named 

Moore and Aldridge, who were on the opposite side of the Trent, that the animal repeatedly refused to go 

over, until its rider determined to walk round the railings which reach to the water side. Within a few feet of 

the end of the fence at this spot, from the peculiarity of the current, the embankment is almost perpendicular, 

and the depth is said to be 15 or 18 feet. In attempting to walk round, the pony seems to have suddenly 

plunged into the deep part, either by accidentally slipping down the embankment or shying. The animal at 

once swam off, but the deceased unfortunately lost his seat, and in a few moments sank to rise no more. The 

youths who had been watching him immediately sought for assistance, and the unfortunate young 

gentleman’s hat was soon afterwards picked up out of the stream. The pony got out and set off galloping, 

little worse for the accident. It was far otherwise with the deceased, whose body was not found until about 

half past eight o’clock, by a man named Hopkinson, who has more than once been successful in finding the 

bodies of drowned persons in the river. On taking deceased’s watch from his pocket, it was found to have 

stopped at 20 minutes past five o’clock, so that he must have been drowned about that time. Mr Buck was a 

promising young man, whose behaviour always secured him respect, and led those who looked forward to 

the time  when he would be their landlord, to feel a most lively interest in his welfare. We are informed that, 

although the second son of Mr Buck, deceased was heir to the property, owing to his name being William, 

the last owner having willed it in a somewhat unusual manner. The unfortunate young gentleman was 

between nineteen and twenty years of age. 

 

The family remained at Farndon. William senior died in 1886 and Lucy in 1889. They were both interred in 

the churchyard at St Peter’s church, Farndon. Their son John had married by the 1861 census. Their daughter 

was named Lucy Elizabeth Bowker Buck possibly in remembrance of his younger brother. 

 

Farndon Memorial Inscriptions – Marble table in church 

BUCK William Bowker Died 30 April 1860 aged 19. Accidentally drowned in the River Trent 
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Book Reviews 
To obtain any of these books please use the contact details given with the relevant item. Not all are available 

from our Bookstall, but, please ask the Bookshop manager as he may be able to obtain them. It may be 

possible to order items quoting an ISBN number from your nearest good bookshop. NO enquiries should be 

directed to the Editor. Prices are correct as at time of printing but do not include postage costs. Copies may 

have been donated to our library. 

 
The Higginbottoms of Arnold. By Bob Massey. 

Available direct from Bob Massey Email: bob.m.massey@gmail.com 

The Higginbottom family moved to Arnold in the nineteenth century. They were 

a non-conformist family and the church and local schools would play a huge 

role in their lives. Several of the family became teachers and Head teachers in 

Arnold and later descendants became architects who made their mark in the area 

with buildings that remain today.  

The story of the Higginbottom’s is detailed but the book also looks at the wider 

issues of the time especially in relation to education. There are numerous 

illustrations. For anyone with family from Arnold this would be a very 

interesting document.   Price £5.95 direct from the author. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Another Death from Burning 
Nottingham Evening Post Monday 1889 Feb 04 

 
At the Nottingham General Hospital this afternoon, an inquest was held by the Deputy Nottingham Coroner 

(Mr Arthur Browne) touching the death of Percy Bullivant, aged two years, who died in that institution on 

Saturday afternoon from the effects of burns sustained at his home on January 14th. 

Elizabeth Bullivant, Rutland-place, Rutland-street, mother of the deceased child, said that he was in good 

health up to the time of being burnt, which occurred on January 14th about midday. Witness and her husband 

and child were then living at 7, Grosvenor-place, Parliament-street. Witness had gone out, and left deceased 

on a chair by the side of the fire. His two little brothers, aged respectively five and eight years , were left 

with deceased, but there were no other persons in the house. Deceased had on a long pinafore and a jersey 

jacket. Witness heard cries that a child was on fire, and on running out found deceased on the next door 

neighbour’s knees. He was burnt very badly on the body, and his clothes were still burning. Deceased was 

brought immediately to the hospital. Witness did not see any matches or burnt paper about. There was a high 

guard to the fire, constructed of vertical iron bars, about five inches apart. That was in its usual place when 

witness got back. Witness was not away more than ten minutes. 

Eliza Hall, 6, Grosvenor-place, Parliament-street, deposed that on 13th January she was outside her house 

when she heard a stifled cry. Witness went to the door and spoke, but no-one answered, and she went inside, 

finding the little boy on hearthrug in flames. Witness ran for a piece of carpet, and, with assistance, rolled 

deceased in it. The two elder little boys had gone out a few minutes previously. There was nothing about that 

deceased was likely to have set himself on fire with. 

Mr Perceval Allen Lloyd, house surgeon at the Nottingham General Hospital, said that deceased was 

admitted in the Hospital on January 14th, severely burnt about the abdomen and both legs. He died on 2nd 

February from congestion of the lungs, consequent upon the injuries he had received. 

A verdict of Accidental Death was returned. 
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Subscriptions 
Individual UK/Europe £13, Joint Membership UK/Europe £16, Individual Overseas £16 

E-Journal Member (Journal sent via Email) £15 for 2 years 

All subscriptions and renewals should be sent to the Membership Secretary. 

 

Meetings 
Monthly meetings are held at the Nottinghamshire Archives, Nottingham on the third Wednesday of every 

month. The archives will be open from 5pm for members on meeting nights. Speakers will commence at 

7pm.  

 

Research Room 
Located within the National Justice Museum, Shire Hall, High Pavement, Nottingham. 

Access is free to members. 

Opening Times:  Please check the website (www.nottsfhs.org) in case of changes 

Wednesday and Thursday  by appointment only (please see website).  

Friday 10.15am – 4.00pm 

First Saturday of the month 10am – 12.00pm  

 

Bookshop 
Various books, maps, computer discs etc relating to genealogy and local history are available from the 

Society bookshop via the website at www.nottsfhs.org or at the monthly meetings. The bookshop also 

attends Family History Fairs around the country, details of which may be found in the journal. 

 

 

Member Services 
The Society is unable to undertake personal research of any sort, but various searches are available. Postal 

queries can be sent to the members named below or ordered via the website bookstall at www.nottsfhs.org 

All relevant information should be provided and surnames given in CAPITALS. 

Please ensure you send your requests to the correct person or delays will occur. 

 

Parish Register Searches Nottinghamshire (Baptisms/Burials full transcription; Marriages Index only) 

Postal queries only: Specific individual from one type of register £4 

Contact Mr Stuart Mason, 26 Acorn Bank, West Bridgford, Nottingham NG2 7SH 

Email queries only: Specific surname from one type of register. Results will be emailed. £2 

Contact www.nottsfhs.org and use the Searches button in the Shop. 

 

Surname Interests 

A list of surnames being researched by members is available on the website. Use the Website 'Members 

Contact' link or contact the Membership Secretary and quote the relevant members number to obtain contact 

details. 

 

 

Useful Addresses 
 

Nottinghamshire Archives and Southwell Diocesan Record Office 

County House, Castle Meadow Road, Nottingham NG2 1AG 

 

Nottinghamshire Local Studies Library 

Nottingham Central Library, Angel Row, Nottingham NG1 6HP 

 

The Department of Manuscripts and Special Collections (at Nottingham University)  

Kings Meadow Campus, Lenton Lane, Nottingham NG7 2NR 
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OFFICERS OF THE SOCIETY 

 
President & Programme Secretary 

Peter Hammond 

17 Lady Bay Road, West Bridgford, 

Nottingham NG2 5BJ 

Email: nottsfhspresident@nottsfhs.org 

 

  

Hon. Treasurer & Membership Secretary  

Peter Banham 

20 South Street, Long Eaton, Nottingham NG10 1ER 

Email: nottsfhstreasurer@nottsfhs.org 

Email: membership@nottsfhs.org 

 

 

Hon. Secretary 

Mary Ellis 

24 Rowan Court, Larkfields, Nuthall, Nottingham NG16 1FR 

Email: nottsfhssecretary@nottsfhs.org 

 

COUNCIL 
 

Council Member  

Peter Duke 

8 Grove Avenue, Beeston, Nottingham NG9 4ED 

 

Journal Editor            

Tracy Dodds 

39 Brooklands Drive, Gedling, Notts NG4 3GU 

Email: nottsfhsjournaleditor@nottsfhs.org 
 

Council Member  

Trish Evans 

7 Wheatley Grove, Chilwell, Notts NG9 5AG 

 

 

Council Member 

Stuart Mason 

26 Acorn Bank, West Bridgford, 

Nottingham NG2 7SH 

 

Council Member  

Peter Townsend 

72 Haywood Road, Mapperley, Notts NG3 6AE 

 

Bookshop Manager  

Gary Stephenson 

Email: shopmanager@nottsfhs.org 

 

 

 

E-Journal Administrator Peter Banham 

 20 South Street, Long Eaton, Nottingham NG10 1ER 

   

Librarian & Margaret Watt 

Exchange Journals 40 Wadsworth Road, Stapleford, Nottingham NG9 8BD 
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